
2020 BUDGET PRIORITY: EXPAND SERVICES FOR 

INFANTS AND TODDLERS WITH DISABILITIES AND 
DELAYS 

LEAGUE RECOMMENDATION: 

Provide an additional $20 million in state funding for Early On, the state’s early intervention program that identifies and 
serves very young children with developmental delays and their families.  
 

BACKGROUND: 

Since passage of the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part C program in 1986, Michigan has 
relied primarily on federal funds for its Early On Program, despite the fact that the federal law expected states to 
augment that funding to serve young children with developmental delays. In the 2019 budget year, the Legislature 
approved the first state funding for Early On—a total of $5 million statewide—which falls far below the estimated need of 
$70 million. Peer states are investing much more, including Pennsylvania ($126 million) and Minnesota ($58 million). 

To be eligible for Early On, children from birth to age 3 must either: 1) have a developmental delay of at least 20%; 
or 2) have an established medical condition likely to lead to delays. Early On identifies delays in many areas, 

including cognitive, language, physical and social-emotional. 
Infants and toddlers facing the stresses of poverty are more likely to experience developmental delays. Children 

who grow up in poverty are more likely to experience developmental delays, and these outcomes are com-
pounded by the lack of economic opportunity for families of color. Children of color receiving Early On services 
are more likely to be economically disadvantaged, and Michigan’s failure to fully fund early intervention services 
is an opportunity missed to reduce the disparities that carry into school.  

A 2013 audit of Michigan’s Early On program concluded that the state had not provided sufficient funding to give 
young children the services they need delivered by qualified professionals.  
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YOUNG CHILDREN OF COLOR IN EARLY ON ARE MORE LIKELY TO BE 
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED — Michigan 2016-17 

Total Children: 
Asian: 412 
Native HI: 17 
White: 14,408 
Hispanic: 1,388 
Two or More: 683 
American Indian: 159 
African American: 3,400 
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WHY DOES IT MATTER? 

Brain scientists have demonstrated the importance of early intervention. Scientists have shown that as much as 90% 
of the architecture of the brain is built in the first 1,000 days of life—affecting a child’s development for years to 

come.  
Children whose delays are addressed early in life are more likely to succeed in school. The National Early Interven-

tion Longitudinal Study found that 56% of children receiving early intervention services functioned in the average or 
above average range for academic skills when they entered kindergarten, and 42% did not need special education 
services in later years.  


